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highly cultured man led to the introduc

tion of athletics in education. IVlen were

then, trained to develop a perfect physi

que. The systematic training of the mus

cles was the all important thing regard-

, less of the mental development. A hrute

mass of strength was the only require

ment necessary to become a 'varsity re

gatta or football man. Look at them!

held as ideals among their fellow class

men, lauded to the skies by them. Do

you wonder, then, that it became the col

lege man's sole ambiton to become a

member of a school team?

But what has observation in this point

proved? It shows that men developed

to such physical perfection at school,

after leaving school become mere huge.

flabby masses of broken-down and di

seased tissue. They are bodily wrecks

of little or no use to the world except as

warnings to a younger generation.

Now, the pendulum has swung to the

other extreme, and commercialism pene

trates our daily lives. Industrialism has

taken hold of our public schools. Science

is coming forward with leaps and bounds.

lVlathematics, the development of the rea

soning power, is considered the initial
requirement in the school curriculum.
And manual training and drawing, the
development of preciseness anq accuracy
of hand is an essential factor in the in-

, struction of the student today.

VOL. XIX.

Education is on~ of the greatest prob

lems confronting the American people

today. It is a· question that has never

been permanently solvt;d. For human

needs and ideals vacillate so from time

to time that new phases of this question

must be introduced to meet the demands.

The early tendency in education was

, to teach generalities from books. A

thorough instruction in the old classics

alone furnished the requisite attainments

of a learned mall. But to secure para

mount eminence it was essential for the

student to work· continuously in his

musty library. This close confinement

necessarily developed the sallow, stoop

shoudered, near-sighted, absent-minded

individual so characteristic of the early

period. He exhibited an utter absence of

any physical training.

This 'long continued study) however,

produced the best intellect the world has

ever seen. And'classical literature de

veloped high aesthetic ideas. But notice

that a combination of these two factors

of education, without a high moral pur

pose, produced as it did in the fifteenth

century in Italy, a race of demons and

fiends. Furthermore, these men were

complete in but one respect, the deduc

tion of theories. They were totally un-

o able to adapt them to ever§-day life.

So the poplilar dissatisfaction with this
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(!t;1]e ~ltflueltCe of t1]e ~ewi\vaper on 10ubltc ~ p t n t o nBut does this modenl method of edu

cation develop the ideal man or the model

~ o n d i t i o n of affairs? Observe the pres

ent situation and see for yourself. Men

have been trained to strive for material

gain without any moral purpose to guide

that struggle. Look at the results today.

They have become so infatulated with

the love for the almighty dollar that ~ 1 0

means is too desperate to use to satisfy

their desires. Dishonesty hovers over

their interests and actions. From the

watering of stocks to the adulteration oi
foods, from the buying of votes to the

selling of office, and from the capitalist

to the laborer, the taint of ignominy is

everywhere. Then is not the result of

commercialism cash-trusts-the out

come of a selfish desire of men for ex

cessive wealth regardless of their fellow

men.

This is an age of tension. It must not

continue. Relaxation must come or the

country will go to ruin. lVIen are unable

to procure rest from their business. Their

wealth does not bring it. It is rather a

great anxiety to them. Some are driven

to distraction because of their inapility

to c ~ n t i n u e longer in such a tense,

strained atmosphere. Why are they un

able to pause and relax? They are so

eager to stay in the race that they will

not stop until nature orders. But when

they do stop why can they not obtain

their needed rest? They have' not the

power to do it. Literature and history,

the culture studies, were not included in

their school curriculum, and a love for

art or music was undeveloped. Without

these' essential factors, men are totally

unable to obtain relaxation; mentally or

physically. But with them they are able

to discard all cares-casting aside for the

time all thought of business. This is a
pre~entitive for distraction and insanity.

But the old Greek idea of balance is the

best way-an education that not only

lays a broad foundation for the business

world, but also forms worthy ideals in

character building, without which ma

terial prosperity would be short lived.

Compare then these three men. Ob

serve their incompleteness in themselves;

the intellectual man's inability to make

his theories practical; the one-sided

~ t r , e n g t h of the athlete; and the over-de

velopment of the materialistic spirit in

the commercial man. Do anyone of the

three approach your standard? Do they

not all fall short of one having all three

generally and no one' especially devel-

. oped? Why not, then, lay a foundation

now in the public schools for such.!- well

rounded man for the future nation?

We can do it. Give the student a g.en

eral, not a specific training, a liberal not

a technical education. Give him science,

mathematics and manual training-fac

tors which enable him to compete in the

industrial world. Train his physique to

balance his mind, for mind and body

grow together. Give him a high moral

criterion to guide his purpose in life.

Create in him worthy aims and ideals to

assist his material' prosperity. And most"

imporant of all, give him that broad and

liberal instruction which will equip him

with a good character, a high conception

of the a e s t h e t i c ~ a regard for fellow men)

and the power to procure relaxation for

himself. Then we will have produced'

an ideal man whose· highly developed in

tellect combines with his well-trained

hand, making him the model welI

rounded, practical man.

For some time the opinion has been

wide spread that the newspaper is a news

spreader. This is true,. but aside from it

and much more important is the influ

ence which the newspaper exerts on pub

lic opinion.

Ever since early newspaper days the

editor in his private office has been a

O're'at factor in moulding the world's

cllOUght. However great the opposition

to the press, however great the efforts of

governments to "'suppress it! still it has

lived on in its useful mission. Of this

fact history furnishes numerous exam

ples. Benjamin Franklin, of the Penn

s y l v a n i ~ l Gazette, in 1729, thundered

a-gainst misgovernment and the removal

of the power from 'the people, and so

aroused the public jI1 whenever he saw

Eno-land becoming too oppressive.

T h ~ m a s Jefferson realized the great

power of the press when he said, "The

basis of our government, being the

opinion of the people, the very first ob

ieet should be to keep that right, and

~ v e r e it left to me to decide whether we

should have a government without news

papers, or newspapers w i t l ~ o u t a govern

ment, I should not hesitate a moment to

prefer the latter."

In the middle of the nineteenth cen

turv. in such men as Horace Greeley of
thc' ' Ncw York Tribunc, and William

Llovd Garrison of the Liberator, we find

the' great editor with telling eloquence

denouncing slavcry, the crying evil of

the day, and bringing hundreds to the

cause of liberty and right. And then

the recent improvements in the commu,·

nication of news and the scattering of

papers all over the land, gives the editor

a correspond!ngl~T greater, knowledge of

t.he worlel's events, and a greater infl.u ~

euce over the puhlic mind. So when just

recentlv he told in heart-stirring w o r r l ~

the st;rv of the Cuban struggle for life

ancl libe~·ty. and of the last crushing blow

which Spain was about to give her, im

mediately the American people, with

their characteristic hatred of tyram)y

and oppression, responded to the appeal

and laid the oppressor in the dust.

Such has always been the influence of

an untrammeled press, and an editor who

knows, the truth and speaks it. Napo

leon said, "I fear four newspapers more

than a thousand bayonets," and the world

has never disputed him.

But when it is seen· that a free press

and a fearless editor are so powerful, the

question immediately arises) What cor

respondingly great evils beset him?

\Vhat powers threaten him? Upon in

vestigation three dangers present them

selves, which, like slimy, poisonous ser

pents, slowly threaten to pollute the

fountain of good journalism.

The first is the attempt of the business

office to dictate to the editor. Not that

the buiness office is of no use on a news

paper; such a position would be absurd.

But when the business manager intrudes

upon the editor's private office and gives

him a curtain-lecture for opposing openly

some law-breaking, government-defying

corporation, and demands that this mon

strous barnacle on the ship of state be

let alone because it patronizes the paper

and has a big ad in every night, then it

is time something was done. With this

sort of talk occurring time and again in

behalf of as many different corporations,
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<!t.enb.ency to QEuab.e ~aw
the intrusion of the business office swells
from a mere annoyance to a positive dan
ger. so great that a noted editor of to
day is said to throw out of the window
any business manager that dare interfere
with him. What can the editor do if the
business office runs· the paper? What
can he do if the policy of some scheming
husiness manager must be his policy?
\\That can he do if he can say or, do
nothing? .'

The second serpent polluting the foun
tain is Yellow Journalism. Everybody.
knows what it is and down in his deepest
soul he hates and loathes it. Yellow
Journalism is the sensational, hair
breadth escape type of newspaper, a
giant parasite that' feeds on wars, mur
ders, wrecks, holocausts, robberies,
l y n c h i n g s ~ scandals, anything that,
printed in six-inch colored type, will
catch the eye and sell the paper.

\Yilliam Cullen Bryant says of Yellow.
Journalism, that it is a "vehicle of mis
chief," and that it presents an oppor
tunity of rehuking evil in "the strong
est of its strongholds-for the sacrifice
of truth for party purposes; for the sup
pression of truth, for the perversion of
truth, for the contradiction of truth, for
the deliberate exaggeration of troubles
for the sake of producing astonishment
and attracting the attention of. readers,
for whitewashing a rogue until he has
turned out as spotless as a lily, for be
spattering with dirt an honest man until
he is as black as the ace of spades."
Fisher Ames says that Yellow Journal
ism "corrupts both the public taste and
the public morals," and it is true. It
has more the tone of a cheap novel than
a newspaper. It is a degenerate, demor
alized, depraved freak, unworthy of the
name of Journalism.

The· third and most wily reptile which
threatens the newspapers is corrupt man
agement. The corporations, not content
with the havoc they have wrought in the
financial worldJmust buy up the news
papers of the country and corrupt them
also. If the capitalist finds that his edi
tor will not bow to his dictates, he sim
ply removes the man and puts an obedi
ent tool in his place. Such is the course
taken today by railroads, corporations,
anybody that is afraid of an untram-

· meled press and a fearless editor. The
serpent has already wound its voluminous
folds about some of the foremost papers
of our land. That great daily of New
York, once edited by Charles A. Dana,
is now in the hands of a \Vall street
king; and when Horace Greeley, iil the
decline of his life, lost control of the New
York Tribune, the paper which he had
fostered and for which he had made a
name, the sorrow and sadness of seeing
his life-work j)erverted, brought him
more quickly to the grave. What scheme
for bridling the press and editor could
be J;l1ore perfect? Simply walk up to Mr.
Capitalist and buy a controlling interest
in the paper which opposed you, and
you have the mouth of one editor for
ever shut against you.

But need this be true? Need the edi
tor be thus bound? Need he bow to the
business manager, to the Yellow Journal,
to the co'rporation? Is there not some
way of escape? Some plan to save the
newspaper, which has been and may be
so great a power for good? Surely,
since the untrammeled press has in the
past shown itself so influential in the in
terests of liberty, law and good govern
ment. - some means can be found to
preserve it. These interests, for
which it has worked, have been at stake
on' the battlefield and manv a man has
thought it an honor to p;eserve them.
Surely it is no less 'an act of patriotism
to uphold them in our daily life. And
how? Let every man who buys a paper
discriminate between the paper con
trolled by the business manager and the
one run by the strong editor, between
the Yellow Journal and the decent paper,
and between the corporation organ and
the people's press. Then these evils, hav
ing no earth, in which to grow, will, of
themselves, wither away. Let the. people
support the editor who loves righteous
ness and truth; let the public help the
courageous man who is struggling
against the stupendous difficulties, and so
great will be the victory that the news
paper may adopt as a motto easy of at
tainment, that famous emblem of the
Salem Register:
"Here shaH the Press and People's right maintain,

Unawed by influence and unbribfo by gain;
Here patriot Truth her glorous precepts draw,
Pledged to Religion, Liberty and Law."

The· manv recent exposures of crime
and the prosecutions of prominent men
have awakened the American people to
the fact that the law is being too often
evaded and violated. This practice is
not confined to the criminal classes, to
the professional disturbers of the public
welfare, but is prevalent among persons
who are considered the average citizens.
It is not confined to a certain d i s t r i c t ~

but is general all over the land.
Too many'people assume the wrong at

titude toward the 1?-ws. They do not
obev them because of a desire to do right.
but' because they are afraid of the pun-

'ishment which ~ v o u l d follow their diso
bedience. Thus) often when a law may
be evaded without fear of punishment,
many persons do not hesitate to break it.
This attitude is entirely wrong. The'law
is made to be honored, and should be re
spected as a necessary p a i ~ of our. sociai
intercourse, instead of be111g conSIdered
a hindrance to the happiness of each
individual.

This attitude toward the law is not
entirely new. Laws have always been
violated, and perhaps always will be. It
was the same attitude fifty years ago,
though not so general1y distributed. .It
is the awakening to the fact of the VIO

lation, which is -new. Fifty years ago
the evasion of the law was more largely
confined to the so-called criminal clas.s,
but was not so prevalent among men 1.n
the hio-her walks of life. But now t111S
evil t;":> which I refer, has spread to men
of commercial affairs, and is, therefore.
more difficult to contend with. Public
indio-nation however, is being aroused
a g a i ~ 1 s t the'se ~vasions, while in f ~ r m e r
times the act (hd not challenge pubhc at
tention, generally. .Because we are aware
that the laws are evaded, there seems
to be more of this practice than in f o r ~ e r
vears, but then the evil was not so " : l d ~ 
~ p r e a d . nor so far-reaching. Now It IS
seen and condemned, and the fact that
~ v e a ~ ' e awake to the condition indicates
that action against it will follow.

Because they command wide attention,
the newspapers. and comic papers may
be partly responsible for this attitude.
They are constantly deriding the acts of
public officials; and by so doing create
a feeling that law and government are
not to be taken too seriously. No doubt
they mean no harm. They assume this
attitude simply to furnish amusement,
for newspapers have become commercial
institutions, instead of public educators,
and must publish those things which win
keep up their circulation, generally giv··
ing the public what it asks for. This
may seem but a small, childish matter.
but it takes away much of the loyalty
and respect for our government.

But probably the chief reason for these
evasions is the desire for wealth. In this
day and age we have come to look upon
wealth and success as synonymous terms,
and therefore the man who' obtains the
most money is looked upon as· the most
successful one. W·ealth is the goal of
our ambition. it must be obtained at any
cost. 1\1en are ready, even eager, to
undergo hardships if the result to be a t ~

tained is a fortune. Naturally a man
who is ambitious for his children gives
them a practical education, in oreIer that
the\' may become successful. If his son
learns how to gain money, his object is
attained. It is not so much education.
of character and mind, but of brains and
hands that is desired. The natural result
of this education is that the boy goes
forth into the world with the one desire,
that of making money. To him ~ o n e y is
success, For this he strives 111 every
wav and does not hesitate to violate or
e v ~ ( i e any law that interferes with his
personal success. Is it any wonder that
he soon loses his respect for the laws of
his country, when he finds they' can so
easily be evaded?

C ~ n t r i b t 1 t i n g - causes to the .common
evasion of t h ~ - l a w are a malicious spirit,
and at times ignorance, but these arc
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'tEbtunictplll tml:llft

faults of the indivdual, and not of the
nation, and it is the nation as a whole
which is concerned in the subject in
question.

The condition is here.· We must face it
squarely, not trying to avoid it or remain
indifferent to the whole matter. I do not
wish to look upon the dark side of this
matter, nor do I pr,etend to be able to
look into the future and see results, but
some action must be taken against this
tendency before it goes beyond our con
trol. The safeguard of our country is
the love and respect her citizens bear
her, her laws, and her customs, and if
these fail her) on what can she depend?
Evasion of the law is but one step from
anarchy! '

It is with a face beaming with honest
pride that the American eitzen speaks
of the beautiful cities scattered over this
fair land, and well may he feel proud of
these cities with their wonderful growth,
prosperity and twentieth century push.

But does he observe sufficient care in
the preservaton of this fair domain?
There is one thing which bids fair to
destroy entirely this wonderful prosper
ity. In all of these American cities today
mav be found that most detestable of all
curses, lVI unicipal Graft.

When the politicians of St. Louis,
after finding that they should be
defeated in their plan to sell the city

,market to a private concern, from whom
they expected a lucrative bribe, forced a
ten thousand dollar bribe from the mar
ket men for stopping this movement, it
was municipal graft in its lightest form.
. This evil is barely noticeable in the
smaller cities, but it grows with the
population until in the metropolitan cities
it may be found with all its debasing in
fluences. There we find the police force
fairly a hive of corruption, but that giant
corporation, "Graft/' is many times
grea!er and more terrible. In the cor-

I do not feel capable of determining a
remedv for this condition. I could not
hope to succeed where others, far greater
than I, have failed, and vet of this o n t ~

fact I am confident: tl;e remedv lies
with us. It is our duty to provIde it.
Part of it may come from the schools,
by creating an atmosphere of love and
respect for law and order among the
coming generations. Part of it may
come through the influence of the press.
But most of it must come from the indi-·
vidual citizens of this republic. And only
by each individual assuming his part of
the responsibility and exhibiting a spirit
of veneration and honor can we attain
the desired end,--the moral health of the
land. .

poration graft we find the real founda
tion for all the corruption which exists
in our cities today. The corporations arc
a stumbling block in the path of every
city official.

Not one councilman in ten retained his
honesty in l\1inneapolis while the cor
porations held the balance of power.

The methods of graft employed by the
corporations differ, but the results are
always the same. Thev offer a social
posit'ion to one official .and their taxes
are reduced to a fraction. They con
tribute to the campaign fund atld they
are allowed to break the laws with im
punity. They offer a retaitiing fee to
another official and they are released
from prosecution. They even go farther
than that; they directly bribe the coun
cilmen and are given a franchise worth
millions of dollars without 'paying one
cent into the city treasury. Franchise
after franchise goes to the enrichment of
the corporations, while the public is
made to believe that tlley are for the
benefit of the city, and it is only by a
break in the machine that the real state
of affairs is revealed.

l.ook at St. Louis, where recent clis-

closures have shown that bribing an
alderman was a common occurence.

There a street railway franchise was
sold for' less than one=tenth its value
and that one-tenth went into the pock
ets of the grafters. There a banker es
timates that the citv has been robbed of
fi fty million dollars "through franchises.

Then turn to Philadelphia, that city of
"Brotherly Love/' ,vhere the grafters
may be found counting their boodle "in
unison with, the ancient chime of Phila
delphia Hall."

As a consequence of this corruption in
the' cities there exists a state of affairs
which is almost beyond the power of the
imagination to conceive.

The street lights are bad and the pav
ing worse. The citizen pays high rates
for water and higher for gas. He pays
an exorbitant. rate for a telephone and is
forced to ride to work in an over
crmvded street car.

:More than that, the officials whom the
corporations have started in their boodle
career take everything they can lay their
hC\.nds on. They' let contracts only to
those. who offer the largest bribe, and
in ordering city supplies from the com
pany \vhich does the most to further the
councilmen's interests. The individuai
councilmen even start up companies and
One councilman votes to order food sup
plies from Jones & Co.; medical supplies
from Smith & Co. ; and so on through t h ~

line of companies owned by his brother
councilmen, in order that they, in turn,
may give him the contract for paving in
spite of the lower bids against him.

The city's laws go unenforced and un
respected. Tobacco dealers are allowed
10 sell cigarettes to minors. Saloons not
only remain open after closing hours, but
are allowed to sell liquor to the chil
dren. Gambling becomes a common oc
currence and t h ~ cities become an adver
tisement for v i c ~ of every description.

Tramps, thieves and highwaymen are
protected and sheltered. The home be
coines unsafe and it sometimes seems un
wise to let the women go upon the streets
without escorts.

The ballot box is turned into a gamb-,

ling wheel and that most sacred of all
rights, the right to vote, becomes of no
value.

This corruption has ~ o r c e d itself upon
us in the last few years and as it has
grown in the past it ·will grow in the fu
ture. Can you expect the official who is
growing rich from this corruption to
stop it? Can you expect the corporation
which receives the most of the spoils
to stop it? Or do you expect the law
hreaker, to whom it gives so much free
dom, to cut off his own head by stopping
it ? No, it is the honest and upright citi
zen who must put on the brake. His i n : ~

terests 'are at stake and. he must protect
them. Is he going to sit down and look
on while his means of living are devoured
by that great monster, :Municipal Cor
ruption? Is he going to see his liber
ties destroyed and his principles trampled
on while he has the power to prevent it?
Or will he come out and declare to the
world as they have in many cities that
public utilities can be made a benefit and
not a disgrace?

In Chicago, a typical American city,
they have struck at the very heart of
the monster. In a united effort the citi
zens have declared bv their vote that ·not
only the street raflwav out all other
pul;lic utilities shall be o ~ v n e d by the mu
nicipality.

\iVhen we of the other cities have in
like manner taken upon ourselves the
management of public utilities, then and
then only can we expect to throw off
the evil influences of the municipal graft
er. Then shall we be rid of the law
breaking and of vice protected by city
officials. The citzen will 'enjoy good
service with reasonable rates, and the
official holding stock in the private mo-'
nopoly will be a thing of the past. But
above all, the corporation grafter with
his unholy schemes and skillful briberv
will be abolished forever. .

. \Vhen this has been accomplished our
city politics will be purified and our city
government will be a government bv
the people and for the best interests of
the people.
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Athletics .. Dora Stevens, '05, Curtis Lindsay, '05

. Organizations ..•..•.....•.. Adelaide Clark, '05

Music Walter Hoffman, '06

Battalion. . . .. . .. Addison Mould, '05

Alumni. Ruth Mackin, '06

Society Marion Funkhouser, '05

, . j Margaret Whitney
Class of 05 I James McCulloch

, j Marian Cochran
Class of 06 ....•....... I George Percival

tmbit.orial

AND NOW THE END. The graduates of

J ( ) 0 5 ~ having pursued their way through

fOUl" years of 'the O. H. S., are gathered

upon the threshold. As the doors swing

outward they go forth into life. From

now they shall be no longer class mates

nor co-workers for their paths lie in

many directions. God speed them on

t h ~ i r way I '

* * *

THE HUMORISTS are wont to point out

with many a jeer the hopeful, all suffi··

dent wisdom of the High School gradu

ate. Doubtless, with academic fervor, we

do attack questions too deep for our

years, and in that we are mistaken. But

they are more mistaken who discount and

ridicule the spirit that prompts us to "re

form· the world." There are many of

Business Manager ;Roy A. RALPH

Assistant - HARRY A. KOCH

Locals.. .. . . . .. . ....• .. Ula Waterhouse, '05

S
'b j .. Lilian Shears, '05

qUI s I Raymond Steele, '05

Art. : : Jerome Heyn, '06

Exchange. . . . . . . . .. Kenneth A. Patterson, '06
. j Alice McGavock, '05

Staff Artists I Homer Conant, '05

7 j Margaret Kennedy
Class of '0 .... .. ·····1 Gilbert Barnes

j Margaret Lee
Class of '08 I Edward Felker

those who are hardened by the blows and

defeats of a work-a-day world, whose
zeal has somehow faded, whose hopes

have paled and who would now be' happy

if they could reform even themselves,

who would gladly ,exchange their

worldy wisdom for the youthful enthusi
asm of a high school graduate.

* * *

WITH TIns ISSUE the present staff of

the Register retires. During our term we

have been generously praised and gener

ously criticised. If we have deserved the

one and profited by the other we have

done our duty and ar·e content. VVe have

been blessed with faithful friends. T11

the faculty we have had staunch helpers
and advisers and among the students

many have been willing to do their share.

Our only wish as we depart is that those

who follO\v may be as fortunate as we

have been and more successful.

r:3ommencement Program
,

C5nzaha J{;gh SchooL

..,

:7riJay 0vening, .fane 16, 1905
CREIGHTON ORPHEUM THEATRE

Supt. !lJaviJson, P,'esiding
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Presentation of Cadet Certificates,

MR. W. H. BUTTS, (Chairman of High School Com.)

Class March,

Presentation of Diplomas by DR. W. H. CHRISTIE,

President Board of Education.

~ Piano Solo "School Memories"

-Composed and dedicated to the class of 1905 by

MISS GEORGIA ELLSBERRY

Luders

Stanley Lotovsky

SENIOR OCTETTE

REV. S. D. DUTCHER

"Loyalty to an Ideal"

MR. CARL B. VANSANT.

"Oom Paul Kruger"

MISS ELIZABETH ROLOFSON.

"The Song of Hybrias, the Cretan"

MR. ADDISON MOULD.

"Alexander Hamilton"

MR. LYMAN L. BRYSON.

"Good-night"
"'Twas April"

MISS FLORENCE DEGRAFF.

"The Man and the Hour"

MR. JAMES H. MCCULLOCH.

"The Cross of War"

MISS PEARL ROBERTS.

"George Eliot's Power to Arouse Sympathy"

MISS CONSTANCE G. BUDDENBERG.

Music, Selection from "Woodland,"

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA.

PART III.

Music, "The Jolly Blacksmith,"

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA.

PART I.

Oration,

Vocal Solo,

Invocation,

Oration,

Oration,

Oration,

Essay,

Vocal Solo, 1~:

Oration,

PART II.

~ ' S e l e c t i o n from Robin Hood,

J..T")

Searle, Homer A.
Scott, Waldo
Sears, N. Harold
Shebal, Otto
Singer, Jay J.
Singleton, Guy F.
Smith, John A.
Smith, Lisle \V.
Spethman, William
Standish, Myles
Steele, Raymond G.
Stromberg, Raymond
Talbot, William B.
Thomsen, Arthur
Van Sant, Carl B.
Wallace, George M.
Walsh, Edward E.
Webb, Herbert Collins
\Velker, H. Clare
\Vhite, Vallery
Wolf, Joe L.
\Voodbridge, Edwin W.

Rance, Nellie C.
Rector, Ethel S.
Roberts, Theresa A.
Roberts, Pearl E.
Robinson, Ruth J.
Rogers, Mary Agnes
Rolofson, Elizabeth
Rosenquist, May J.
RoskeI', Frances
Schermerhorn, Mary
Schonborn, Gladys
Shears, Lillian B.
Shields, Frances
Shriver, Mabel G.
Sprague, Belle K.
Sprague, Mina
Sramek, Marie
Stevens, Dora C.
Stevens, June
Sullivan, May
Taylor, Verdon
Tetard, Irene M.
Towns, Edna F.
True, Florence
Wallace, Henrietta
Wass, Jessica
Waterhouse, Dla
\Veeks, Bessie A.
\Vhitney, Margaret
Williams, Gay L.
\Villrodt, Rona E.
\Vinegard, Lillian C.
\Yinn, Nellie
Woodward, Helen VV.

BOYS

Lavidge, Arthur W.
Lee, Allan J.
Lindquist, Herbert
l.;indsay, Curtis M.
Long, George W.
Lundstrom, Frank
McCormack, Verner C.
McCulloch, James H.
MacFarland, Thomas T.
:Mould, J. Addison
Motz, Louis
Olney, John L.
Peltier, Frank
Perkins, Franl{
Procter, Arthur
Putnam Cramer, Chas.
Ralph, Roy A.
Rapp, Ralph L.
Reese, Guy H.
Rice, Fred W.
Robertson, William P.
Roessig, Walter C.
Rood, Arthur
Savidge, Robert , , ~ .

GIRLS

F'ield, Edna A,
Fink, Vera· C.
Funkhouser, Marian F.
Gratton, Claire
Green, Ellen Elvira
Hempel, Hazel P.
Hendricksen,

Charlotte H.
Homelius, Caroline M.
Hunter, Anna Mae
Humphrey, Evelyn L.
Hunt, Lulu Bell
Hunziker, Laura L.
Huston, Maud E
Johnston, Alma M.
Kiger, Frances A.
King, Amy B.
Kocher, Louise M.
Kopald, Gertrude S.
Kringel, Sarah L.
l ..ambert, Dorothy
Latey, Inez F.
McCaig, Ella 1.
McDonald, Mamie
McGavock, Alice
McMahon, Alice C.
:Vrahoney, May L.
Marshall. Norma V.
Martin, Nettie M.
l\Iiller Desda Mae
Nagl, Julia
Nelson, Agnes B.
Nelson, Dagmar L.
Olsen, Helvy E.
Parks, May
Pearson, Vera C.

AblJot, Mary B.
Allison, Grace E.
Alperson, Marion 1\1.
Anderson, Rose Bell
Barnes, Murielle R.
Baldwin, Edith A.
Baldwin, Kate C.
Barratt, Lillie F.
Bauer, Amelia M.
Beckett, Elva
Best, Helen
BolIn, Blanche S.
Bolton, Alice
Bruce, Gwendoline G.
Buddenberg, Alfreda C.
Cajori, Anna M.
Burke, Marguerette R.
Byrne, Mary L. C.
Chaildn, Annis
Chambers, Janet L. C.
Charde, Jocelyn
Chase, Nina Lily
Christiansen, Frances
Clark, Adelaide W.
Cole, Myrtle C.
Cook, Emma V.
Cowduroy, Elizabeth G.
Crow, Haz.el
Crowley, Louise
DeGraff, Florence
Dennis, May
Edwards, Winifred R.
EI{wall, Dora
Ellsberry, Georgia E.
Fearon, Elizabeth
Field, Bessie

Beard, Paul M.
BoYd, George R.
Brome, Charles
Bryson, Lyman L.
Burke, Herbert G.
Bush, Martin W.
Byrne, Charles L.
Campbell, Robert E.
Christensen, Ernest
Coe, Carl J.
Conant, Homer B.
Crenshaw, Arthur N.
Davis, William H.
Douglass, Donald S.
Ellsworth, Alfred
Fisher, Robert C.
Grossman, Max
Haines, Risley G.
Hamel, AllJin G.
Hayward, Raymond \Y.
Jorgensen, Earl H.
Kenner, Walter V.
Kocher, Alfred G.
Kuony, John H.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF INSTRUCTION

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL

Oh, oh, oh
And·we hope you won't feel

savage,
If it's Lil that you take,
Then because of your mistake,
"'Thy, Hazel's left to

Lavidge.

<!tamp ~ . e l \ l g

Steele says:' They had eggs for break
fast, and for onc,e they had to' wash their
plates to get the feathers off.

Missouri Valley is teaching the cadets
bad habits. At a recent banquet they'
w ~ r e given-'-cigars for souvenirs.
There was a place called camp,
"'There the ground was oozy and damp.
The mosquitoes they bit,
Till the boys had a fit,
And some were affected with cramp.

AN ECHO OF THE JUNIOR-SEN

IOR RECEPTION.
It came near being a tragedy with

Hazel Crow as the heroine, but Art Lav
idge played the rescuing hero and, trust
ing in his new chevrons, acted as captain.
Poor "1'ubby" '''A,rallace got his signals
mixed and deployed into the Signal
Corps, since that part of the batallion
was also left without a commanding
officer. At 12 :15 p. m. a party of sym
pathetic friends were informed that the
Signal Corps had well provisoned Co. A.
with a short cake and a long spoon, and
after a wait of an hour, more or less,
they greeted the erring one with one of
Lyman Bryson's latest compositons, as
follows:

Did you ever know that receptions
sometimes lasted until I :30 a. m.? Ray:s
did one night.

I '-

Never kiss a girl in a cornfield. Corn
has ears and is easily shocked. (Doesn't
this remind you of Lindsay?)

Rock-a-bye, Senior, on the three top,
As long as you study the cradle will rock;
But if you stop digging the cradle will

fall,
And down will come Senior, diploma and

al1.-Ex. . ' ,

~q"ib6
\Vanted-To know why exams. are

harmful to the Squib Department. Ans.
-Because they give no time to people to
make fools of themselves.

\Vanted-To know what time Frank
Willis' train came in. A. Clark, M.
Schermerhorn) 1\1. Whitney, L. Shears.'
There was a young lady named Susan,
\\Those father was given to boozin'.

.One night he was busted,
She said.. "I'm disgusted."

He said; "Well, it's none 0' your
choosin'."

Teacher-What was the most impor
tant event in Hawthorne's life, after. his
return to All1erica

Bright Pupil-He just died.
Bon Bon SundaesJ the best ever. Bea··

ton Drug C0'J 15th and Farnam.
Fresh-I thought you took Algebra

last year.
Soph.-I did) but the faculty encored

me.-Ex.
l\tfeet vour friends at Beaton's) 15th

and Faniam. The busy Drug Store.

~ . o t . e g

One of the most successful affairs of
the year was the military reception given
to the Seniors by the Browning and Lin
coln societies at the home of :1\1rs. Flem
ing, June 2nd. The evening was spent in
various military amusements and camp
rations were served. '

This is the first time a reception to
the outgoing class has ever been given,
but it promises to become a very pleasant
custom in the future.

Saturday will occur the annual Senior
class banquet at the Millard hote1. An
excellent program of toasts has been pre- '
pared and all preparations have been
made to insure a happy evening for the
last class function of the class of 'aS.

On l\10nday, June 19, the Alumni as
sociation will hold a banquet and dance
in the :Millard. All graduates of the O.
I-I. S. and especially members of the class
of 'aS, are invited.

Heavenly Twins, laC, (a new one), at
Beaton's, 15th al1d Farnam.

"

PRESI DENT

• VICE·PRESI DENT

SECRETARY

TREASURER

ATTORNEY

W. M. DAVIDSON

A. H. WATERHOUSE

CHRISTIE, DR. W. H.

ENNIS, D. R.

LINDSAY, JAMES C.

MAYNARD., JAMES W.

VANCE, DR. JOHN H.

BUTTS, W. H.

DETWEILER, JOHN O.

KOENIG, WM. H.

McCAGUE, JOHN L.

RICE, GEORGE D.

$oard of 0ducalion,

BAIRD, E. A.

COLE, DAVID

JOHNSON, THEO. H.

LOWER, ED. K.

PHILLIPPI. J. O.

DR. W. H. CHRISTIE

J. O. DETWEILER

J. F. BURGESS

A. H. HENNINGS

CARL E. HERRING



Good for Babies and
Invalids ---- Better for
well people.

Waterloo Creamery Co.
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~~ ure Milk Itt

I roperly II Il' ~ .....
~ +. . .....-} i + ~ i(I'- i,l V, .....

t asteurized + I ~'- ~1 't~;, J.,." ~

i Gomparison I
:I: In comparing other work with : ~
:i: that done by the "Globe Optical :I:
t Co." you can at once detect the .....
~ finest of material and workmanship. *
:I: It has that professional touch that *
..... goes with artistic labor. .....
+ ~.

i GLOBE OPTICAL CO. i
1617 Howard Street, Tel. 1409 :I: 218 So. 16th Street i
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J. BALDUFF'S I
~ ~
+ +..... +
~ ~* Gold Medal ~ :..... .....
..... .....

~ Bon· B . o n s . ~ :!:..... +
~. +
~ .....
..... .....

:~ The most deJicioqs confection i
t t-.' manufactured. In one-half, '.'
- ~
::: one, two, three, five and ten ~
~ . . ~

~ db ~-:. poun axes.. at 0:-

i t
~ ~

..... P d .....-:. 60c per oun. -:-
+ .....
..... Will supply you with refreshments of all .....
+ ~..... kinds for parties, receptions and weddings. -to

j:No order too ~ m a l l or too large for our W. S. BALDUFF, *
:i: prompt attention. :I:
..... Correspondence solicited. 1518·1520 farnam St. OMA"A +
..... ~

...............++++++..... ++++++~.++++++++~++++++++++ .....+..........++++++++++++++++++++++
PleaRe mp.nUon THE RECISTT<1R. when answering- advertisements.
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Tel. 1936

15th and Douglas Streets, OMAHA.

rleating

THE SCARF PIN

MAWHINNEY & RYAN CO.
Jewelers and Art Stationers

Enjoys its popularity not so much because it is useful as because it is orn.a
mental. It has become an "Artistic Necessity. It Our designs appeal unfatl
ingly to the masculine mind. Prices ranging from $1.00 up.

Accordion
and Sunburst

WBDDING INVIT1lTIeNS

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

LVEL.LA ALLEN
TEACHER OF VIOLIN AND MANDOLIN

301 BOYD THEATRE

STUDIO OPEN ALL ·SUMMER SPECIAL RATES

COMPLETE GARMENTS A SPECIALTY

TAILOR MADE BUTTONS RUCHING

FIRST 'CLASS DRESSMAKING

The GoldDlan Pleating Co.
."

That are marked by Style and Elegance.

They are absolu tely correct if they come from our shop.

GLA.NCE THROUGH OUR SAMPLE BOOKS
and see what we are doing.

Opp. "ayden B r o s ~ over 107 So. 16th Street.

SCHOOL SUITS $15 TO $20
DRESS SUITS $18 TO $30

WEDDING BOOKS, WHITE PRAYER BOOKS

M 'ATTHEWS BOOK AND PAPER SHOPn 122 South 15th Street

Quality, Fit and Work'manship Unexcelled. Satisfaction

Positively Guaranteed.

B0URK( The T:l-Ilor 309·310 Neville Block. Tel. 1430·
, u, N. E. Cor. 16th and Uarney Streets.



OLDEST AND STRONGEST SAVINGS BANK IN NEBRASKA

"Nothing Succeeds Like Success" Expert
Wateh

Makers.
An elegant stock of Diamonds, Watches, Cut

Glass, Gorham Silver, at Low Prices. Goods

a l w a y ~ marked in plain figures.

Tel. 1072 222 South 16th St. Omaha, Neb.

DRUGGISTS

Prescriptions j!l A line of fine

carefully Stationery

Com pounded and Can d y

Foster- &Arnoldi

COAT AND TROUSER SUITS, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00

25th and Davenport.

I
I

313,..15,..17

South 15th Street

THE ORIGINAL

East Side of Street . J £ . ~
Telephone 481

, J

THE PHOTOGRAPHER

CITY SAVINGS BANK

We will give a liberal reduction to all Graduates, Teachers and

Pupils of the High School before and during the SUlnlner Vacation.

is undoubtedly true. A start, a saving, is the only method

to financial success; money makes money. Do not wait for

years to pass before ydu comprehend it. . . . . . . .

ffl~.~.~.~.~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~,~~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~~

i. '. ~

{~. .~ 00 BROWNI[S, $1 to $9. ~
.!. ) " 'OR' KOOAKS, $5 to $108.00. ~

:. LlKf MAmC IS ,

i o~e~a~I~~ea~!~Y~~V~~i!~I be I
t forfeited if you start without a KODAK Inci- . ~
, dents of your trip which might otherwise be for- :J)J
!(c: gotten, may be perpetuated and made a source of "
, interest and pleasure for years to come-with a ~J
trlE KODAK, Call and we will show you how. "
~ ~J

i OUR f1NISUINfi OfPARTMfNT IS OUR SPfCIALTY ~
; I FillTls Developed while you wait. by the ~

i ~~.~~:;el;~~NMa~;e. ;~~ ~~~~K·" . i
iTHE ROBERT DEMPSTER CO. i
, 1215 ~ a r n a t n Street ~

r ~ ~ " i ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · . g . · ~ · ~ ~ · ~ ~ · ~ · ~ ~ " i ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~ · ~

Please mention. THE REGISTER when ,answering advertisements.

OMAHA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.,
1621 HOWARD STREET

Our specialty is supplies and things that will educate. Desks for the study,
books for the library, kindergarten material for the children. Fountain pens $1.00
each guaranteed. We sell you everything at lowest prices.

MAUL UNDERTAKING ee.
, MRS. M. O. MAUL, PRES.

419 South 15th Street W. o. W. Building

Funeral Directors and

Licensed EDlbalDlers
ESTABLISHED 1864

Telephone 225

LIFE SCHOLARSHIP
WORTH $60.00 NOW ,$40.00

Eit ' er shorthand or husiness cOllrse. Apply to Business Manager Omaha High
School R e g ~ s t e r .

Please mention 'rHE REGIS'rER when answering advertisements.
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i BROWNING KING &. CO. i
t CLOTHIERS FURNISHERS HATTERS t
~ +

• +~ liIJe Summer Outfit ~ .
~ , ~
.'. Serges-Blue, Black and wide-wale Gray- .'.• •,', are tasteful, fashIonable and durable, .to

• I. In the matter •
; {If Clothillg, "said $15 to $25. •
+ Bmu Brummel, Straw Hats-Split Straws 'and Sennits- .:-• ••:- "'I 'would rather $'2 to $4. .:..

: be right thall be Underwear, Neckwear, Hosiery and Neg- ~
• 'Wyongred. II SI . •+ ligee l1rts. ..0
• •.:.. Whatever bears our trade mark carries our .1.
• •+ guarantee, and that means Clothes Insurance +
• •+ to you. •

: +
! t
; ,15TH AND OMAHA, t
t DOUGLA·S ST. NEB. i
~ +
':. . 40
• ,r.+++~+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+++++++ •.:.•+++.-:.•+.+•.:.•-:.•+.,:••+++•.:'.':-.':0
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tWe Sell Soda Water (very Day in the Year I
.:- +t .:.
1 The ONYX QUEEN is the name of our ~+ •
~ beautiful Soda Fountain. None like it in the.· ~+ west. Nor no Soda Water like that drawn by f
.,. our experts. •

• +;!. •· ~• We sell the Purest, Coldest, t
.:. Best-est Soda Water. •
~ I
i Our ' 'VELVET Ice Cream Soda" is the t.
• talk of the West. f.
~ +
: .
: VISIT THE ,ONYX QUEEN. •

.~ .
i Shel"man G McConnell Ol"ug C o ~ i
t Cor. 16th and Dodge Streets, Omaha, Neb. t
+" •
• +.:-.+.+.+++++.+~~.+++.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+.+,~++.+.+.+.+++.+++++.:-

Please mention 'l'HE REGISTER when answering advertisements,

The Best Investment
AYoung Man Can Make

No matter what) au expect to be-what profession you may choose;

whether you are planning to be a farmer, a stockman, merchant,

banker, or a high salaried employee, there is absolutely one essential

to your future success.

The time is at hand when the young man who fails t,o acquire a

BUSINfSS fDUCATION
when he has the time and opportunity, will III after years be handi

capped by ~ v e r y t h i n g he undertakes.

PROGRESS DEMANDS IT

We will prepare you to enter the Commercial field-competent and

thorough--in SIX MONTHS. In all the world you cannot find a

better investn ent. A good way to consider it, is to look through one

of our illustrated catalogues. Everything is explained. You may

choose the course you wish and learn how we help our students

through school at small expense. May we send you a copy of t.his

interesting and valuable catalogue?

OMAUA BUSINfSS UNIVfRSITY
17th and farnam Streets

OMAHA, NEB.

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.



Professional Directory.

OMAHA.

Cadets!

TELEPHONE 2974.

Please bear in mind that
THE PANTORIUM is
headquarters when it comes
to cleaning uniforms. We
also make a specialty of
ladies' work. Try us.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened

vr enti 0 n,

309 N. 1'6 St.

The Pantorium
407 South 15 th St. Tel. 963

c. R. HEFLIN,

Gun and Locksmith
Keys of all Kinds.

General Repairing. Umbrella
Repait;ing aSpecU,lty.

STREET

W. M. McKAY

TELEPHONE' 644

1508

These three combined will give your work a finish

that will be pleasing to the Eye.

Printing for Particular People

HOWARD

I
i

111111111111++1111111111++++111111111 n11I111111

r ~ ; ~ ~ ~ i l l ~ { ~ ~ ~ I ; ; : ; ~ ; ~ ~ : ; ~ ~ ~ : d

I
Best of Type D e s i ~ n s

Best of Presses

Best of Workmanship

None Are Quite So Careful

R. V. COLE

Albert Edholtn
••JEWELER..

Fine Watch and Jewelry. Repairing at
Moderate Prices.

1519 FARNAM STREET
TELEPHONE 1258.

DIAMONDS

16th and Harney Streets

Cleaning Watches.. ..75 Watch Crystal 15
Genuine Mainsprings .75 Watt'h Kevs 05
Case Springs 50 Balance Staff 1.50

All other work at equally low pricl"s. All my work
is guaranteed for one year.

W. C. FLATAU, 1518 DODGE ST.

a c t u ~ . l ] y accrue interest in these days;
and show much more b"autiful to the
eye than ~ yellow bank book. Bank
your savings in Diamonds, $15.00 to
$ 6 0 0 ~ 0 0 . .',

ROBERT CUSCADEN teaches you to

play the Violin. Studio, Room 51,

Barker Block.

FREDERICK B. PATES, Tenor. En
gagements for opera or concert. Mr.
Pates is a pupil of the best masters of
Italy and America, and teaches the pure
I talian method. Pupils trained for
opera or concert. Studio 514 Karbach
block, Omaha, .Neb.

ELMER UMSTED, Piano. Apply

Register office or 3646 Layfayette Ave.

Phone 1678

Nice Line of Tools for Manual Training

OILS, .PAINTS ANn GLASS .

E. L. JONES &. CO.

THE

BUILDERS HARDWARE

2709 Leavenworth St.

'LEWIS HENDERSON

~ h e ~ l O l : i ! f t

For the Finest Stock of
Cut Flowers and Plants

$2.50
HATTER

Men's Furnishings.
101 So. 16th St. OMAHA.

BLACK

MISS HELEN MACKIN, Pia n Q

Studio, 511 McCague Building. Mon

days, Wednesdays, Thursdays, Sat

urdays.

MADAME MUENTEFERING, Piano

Studio, 622 3Iz So. ]9th St. Phone 4050

10. F. BARTON, Teacher of Voice.

Studio 2616 Capitol Ave. Tel. 3460.

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

Please mention THE REGISTER' when 'answering advertisements.



CHARLES R. LEE McLAU6ULIN & CO. TAILOR FOR THE YOUNG MEN

Hardwood Lumber

Fancy Woods

Three-Ply White Basswood for

Pyrography, Etc., Etc. Trousers $5 to $12. Suits $20 to $50.
209-211 South 15th Street. FRED PAFFEN RATH, Mgr.

News and

Stationery

105 No. 16th St. and 1515 farnam St.

210 South 14th StreetOMAHA901 Douglas St.

IF YOU WANT T.HE BEST MADE IN OMAHA

The Great Western Ice Cream Co.

Hello! ~ e n t r a l 9 We Can Show You
Give Me 2283.

Hellol Is this the

Dime Pantalorium Pressing Co'l
Well do you press pants for 10

cents? Yes. And Suits for 30
cents? Yes. Do you do Clean
ing, Dyeing and Repairing?
Yes. Where at?

The comfortable wearables

for hot weather we a r.

Young men as well as young

women are pleased here.

THOMPSON, BI3LDEN& CO.
RELIABLE DRESS GOODS.Up Stairs.U5 South Sixteenth St.10th and Howard Streets

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

AK.SAR·BEN ICE CREAM

Phone 1015

ASK FOR THE
CELEBRATED

Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.

ARNOLD. ~ ' L O R I 8 T
Office 207 So. 16th St. Tel. 13 2 •

GREENHOUSES. 1418 No. 18th St. Telephone 1031

The Merchants Shaving Parlor,
MILLER l} MORRELL, Proprietors.

HARRY MILLER, late proprietor of the Merchants Barber Sbov.
ADAM MORRELL, late proprietor of the Merchants Hotel Barber Shop.

215 South 15th Street. OMAHA, NEB.

OMA.HA, NEB.

OUTING HATS AND CAPS

Cm H. FREDERICK &0.
a.HATTERS...

$3.00, $4..00, $5.00 Hats

1504 Farnam Street

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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~ Cailer's Swiss Milk Chocolate ~
~ ~
~ ili

~ 5c to SOc t
~ w
~ W
m W

!I Peters' Milk Chocolate ~ t
~ ~

; Ic to SOc . ~t
~ w
~ w
~ .
; Huyler's Candies ~ t

; Allegretti Chocolates and the :
~ w

~ BEST SODA ON EARTH ~
~ w
~ w
~ w
~ ~
• w
~ w

; MYERS-DILLON DRU6 GO. ~
• •
.~ 16th and Farnam Streets. !
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Please mention THE REGISTER when answering advertisements.


